Arts Consortium Membership Meeting
Connecting the arts, culture and community

Monday- June 10, 2019

Agenda:

1: Call the Board Meeting to order (5:30 pm): President: Rita Verde
2: Review & Approve Minutes - Rita - 2 minutes
3: Recognition of new attendees - Rita - 5 minutes

4: SVAT Update - Ampelio
   Looking for new committee members

5: Presentation: Alex Hamilton, Guest Artist

6: Taste The Arts - Michael Kreps
   Watermark Cover Contest Winner - Ampelio
   Magazine Articles - Ampelio
   Artist Directory - Ampelio
   Event Calendar - Ampelio

7: Artists Opportunities - Ampelio
   California Arts Council Grants
   Government Plaza

   8: Announcements
   Interest/sign up for future events
   Presentations - Topics - Activities

Meeting adjourned
Next Membership Meeting: Monday, July 8, 2019
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